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Grkensboko wants a split-bo- t
tom chair factory.

James House, young citizen of
Rowan, died suddenly.

JIk. Parker is .going to manufac
ture candy in Salisbury.

The D uly Liberal has changed
hands and to be called the Daily Sun.

Steps are taken at Madison to
start a bank with capital of$30,000, John

f'D. Watkins, President
A narrow guage railroad from

Kcidsville to some point in Henry
county (Va.J is agitated.

Match ett Taylor, Esq., member
of the Constitutional Constitution of
1863, died at his residence in Camden
county recently.

Mn. Turlington of Wilmington
has walked those streets two nights and
had an assassin jobbing at him with a
knife both times.

A Tarbouo man has not only
joined the temperance but he has tied
his tickler to the bed post with a
piece of crape around it.

The house that cost eight thou -

cviitl on1 fVio finct. HrtnftA in
:

,
uie, was ournt ssunaay oi last wee-K- .

Mrs. Wooten is the post mistress
of Enfield and she wooten say ''There
is nothing for you," beioro she had
looked good, tor anything in the world.

THE old ellc that weighed o00 1

pounds and that fought with despeia- -

nient all ran possess, free, by mail,
I '2.rc. tni'plher with: a marriimo eui
I Egvptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints
. J,,ljps YfHldinir-:Nn- r lit fs urt. vc.

tion to the last, has just been killed laughter, I was sent to school an old, market, but the only scientific prepara-dow-n

on Roanoke river by Billy Wil- - 0$ painted village school house, that 1 1 Hon of Carbolic Acid for Lung diseases

The AVcstern SortI: Carolina
Railroad.

, It i unth-rsroo- t the-- Is illa-
tive invsthti;o!s into the a fairs

! flna.c-- H condition of thisRoad
is about completed, and the Com
mittee will probably report at an
early day.

Some of those most violently op
posed to the sale of the Road under
the late decree of the Federal Court
at Ashevilleare understood to have
come to the conclusion that nothing

iter c-a-
n be don, and as the only

hope of getting a liailroad through
our State for yeari lies in the South
em Security Railway Company,
mucn of the optK)sition hitherto
nanift against that Company and

their acquisition of the Road has
heen abandoned.

It is now said bv Darties hitherto-

opposing the salcbf the Road that
if a litigation and consequent delay
of a year or twq is the result of
present complications that the Wes-
tern North Caroliba Railroad will
become impassable ; that it is even
now in a dangerous condition from
Statesville to.Salisbury.

Persons competent to judge, say,
in fact it is the assertion of a skilled
engineer, mat one nunureq ana
fiftv thousand dollars must immedi
ately be spent on Me Road-be- d and
track; while the net annual earn
ings of the Road are about one-fift-h

of this sum. 1 i

Much has been said of the cost of
this work to the State of North Car
olina ; and the State's interest has
been set down at six millions of
of dollars. The State has no such
interest in the Western North Car
olina Railroad; first, because the
Road does Lot begin to be worth
that money ; and second, no such
amount has been j invested therein
by the State. j

Mr. President Tate states in one
of his Reports ttyitthe State's in
vestment was "

$2j452,509.97, being
the cash proceeds ()f,North Carolina
Bonds, which can 'certainly be com-

promised now as low as lifty cents
in the dollar,

i

the actual naymen t by the State
about one millionj

Rut no matter what the Road has
cost the State or Jr dividuals, it is
only north what i;t kvill bring, and
in its present inconi lete and worn- -

out condition it cJnnot be expected
to bring much ;ih any market,
either at public or private side.
Five thousand dollars a mile may
be considered a high' price for a
worn-ou- t Railroad, :with a terminus
in the wild-woo- d, a limited busi-

ness, unsufficient to sustain it, and
conilicting interests hedging it at
the point of its (only connection
with the Railroad system of the
country. f :

The rolling-stoc- k is estimated to
bo worth a hundred thousand dol
lars in all, which,with - the present
value of the iron and road-be- d will
not aggregate a million of dollars ;

and since this is so, and three mil-

lions are" required to complete, re
pair and equip it, there is little
doubt that the State can do nothing
else than allow the Road to pass
into other hands, and the sooner the
better, provided, always, that there

no apparent trick or fraud on the
part of those w ho ' propose to take
the Road and complete it to the
Tennessee line, j- --

TIlc Democracy Openly Es-

pouses Kit Kluxism.

A bill was introduced in the Sen-

ate branch of the" North Carolina
Legislature on Thursday by Mr.
Allen, of Duplin, the provisions of
which extend amnesty to all per-

sons in this Suite; who have com-

mitted crimes of any grade what--!
soever, whether" members of the
Ku Klux; League Redstringorany
other secret organization. This
movement has not taken one alto-

gether bysurprisf. It is well known
that the leading members of the
Democratic party; feel under some
obligation to screen from punish-
ment, if possible, the numerous
members of the infamous Ku Klux
Klan, who havp committed such
hellish crimes t the instance of,
and for the political advancement
of these same ieaders. No other
organizations or secret societies in
North Carolina than the Invisible
Empire, White! Brotherhood, Con-

stitutional Guard, all part and par-

cel of the Ku Klux, have commit-
ted crimes as art: organization, nor
is there the lea ft. evidence to sup--,
port the supposition that there has
existed in this tate any other or-

ganization whise purpose was to
accomplish perstonal or political ends
by the commission oi crime.

The attempts will doubtless be
made to pass t lis bill with the aid

members, and inof Republican
4 . . .

order to ensnare; unsuspecting re-
publicans, if aily such there be, the
societies of Leagues and

'
Redstrings

are included in the bill. When and
where have orders of members of
the Union League, or of the Red-string- s,

rode through the country,
covered with hideous disguises, and
hung, whipped; or maimed peacea-

ble and inoffenlive citizens, simply
because such citizens were of a dif-

ferent political opinion ? Who has
asked for amnesty for Leaguers and
Redstrings? 6body! Did Leag-

uers or RedstHngs hang Outlaw,
drown Puryear, assassinate Ste
phens, whip Ramsour, Caswell Holt
and humls pothers who felt the
baiter, lasn ana kuiio ar, me nanus

muilL.1 cil and key-Chec- k Outlit.
j-- i 13V 4 W-

-

tafford MTg Co. m Fulton St N Y.

TO BOOK CANVASSERS.
WAY of running a bookANEW thousands per week. Ad

dress MURRAY HILL PUULISH
ING CO., 1J Last 2Stli-s- t, New York
City. 13G 4w

WANTED. Z: A

WISH
SEWING

TO

MACHINE for family use, or act as
agent, address WASHINGTON SEW- -
ING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass.

'ii ii -

riio tiiij woiiki.xu ci.ass male .
JL or female, a week guaranteed.

Kespct-iaM- employment at homo, day
or evening; no capuai requircuj iuu i

instructions and valuablo package of ,L

goods to start with sent free by mail.
Address, with u cent return niamp, m.
YOUNG A CO., 1U Courtlandt-st.- , New
York. iJo 4w

TSYCIIOMAXOV or SOUL.
X ciiAU.tii!'." Howeithersex

may fascinate and gain the love and
affections of auy person they
instantlv. This simple mental actpiire--

for
do.
to
A

q ueer book. Add ress T. y 1 L LI A M t
CO., Pubs., Phila. j 1M 4w '

ne deceived, but for coughs, colds, wire
throat, hoarseness and bronchial dim- -

culties, use only i ' , i

j WPT T PnflBnTTP TAPTPTS
" .1...w-- .i -

is when chemically combined with oth
er well known remedies, as in those
Tablets, and all parties are cautioned
aKainst using any other.

In all cases oi irritation or uio mucous
membrane these Tablets should bo froo- -
ly used, their cleansing and healing
properties are astonishing,

lie warned, never eglect a cold, it Is
easily cured in its incipient state, when
it becomes chronic tho euro is exceed-
ingly dillicultuso Weils' Carbolic Tab-
lets as a specific.

. JOHN H. KELLOGG,
18 Piatt St., N. Y.,

Solo Agent for the U. H.
Send for Circular.

Price 25c. per Box. 13o--- 4w

The immense sale, 10,000 ZS o.i:mo.vrn our
LIVINGSTONE - AFRICA
is having, PROVES it above all others
tho book tho MASSES WANT. It
goes liko WILDFIRE. Over GOO pages,
on ly 2.50. MOIIK A GENTS WA iVi -
ED. . .

IVOTICi:. Bo not deceived by mis
representations made to palm oil. high-price- d

inferior works, but send for cir-
culars and see PnooK of statements and
great success of our agents, Pocket
companion, worth 10, mailed lreo.

uroS., Publishers, 723
sansom-st.- , Phila. l?Ai 4v

Agent Wanted foe

God's Work
Or, SCIENCE AND THE UII1LE.
This book gives tho very cream of

Science, making its thrilling realities,
beauties, wonders, anu spanning gems
a nunureu-ioi- u more liucrcsiinx man
fiction. Everyman, woman, and child
wants to read it. It is endorsed by tho
Press, fc Ministers of all denominations.
Sales immense Agents report 62 4." 4(J

8087 and !K) copies per week, Great

iSSS, , TcnerslClergymen in every county. Send lor
Circular. Also, agents wan toil for tho
PEOPLE'S KTAXnAltl) KDITIOM

OP Till: HOLY IflllLi:.
Over 530 Illustration. All ourown
Aurents for other books, and many
Agents for other Publishers, aro selling
this Diblo with wonderful success, bo- -
causo it is tho most valuable, and popu-
lar edition now in the market, and Is
sold at a very low price. Canvassing
lxoks free to working Agens. Address
ZIEGLEH & M'CUKDY, 518 Arch-st- .,

Philadelphia, Pa., . iao 4w

j3 unequalled by any Known rumw.
I t will eradicate, extirpate and thorough- -

ly destroy all poisonous substances in
the Blood and will effectually dispel all
predisposition to billious derangement.

I tbere want of action in
I.iver andisplcen 1 Unless relieved
the blood becomes impure by deleterious
secretions, producing scrofulousor skin
diseases, lllotches,! Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, Ac., fcc.

Have you a Dyspeptic Stomach T

Unless digestion is promptly aided tho
system is debilitated with poverty of Ihe ;
Blood, . Dropsical j tendeucy, general
Weakness and inertia.

Have you wcaknrwi of the Inte
tines? You are in danger of Chronic
Diarrhea or Inflammation of tho Bow
els.

Have you weakness of the Uter-
ine or Urinary Organs) You are ex-

posed to suffering ih its most aggravated
form. I

Aro you dejected, drowsy, dull,
sluggish or depressed in spirits, with
head ache, back ache, coated tongue and
bad tasting mouth?

For a certain remedy for all of theso
diseases, weaknesses and troubles; for
cleansing and purifying tho vitiated
blood and imparting vigor to all tho
vital forces; for building up and restor-
ing the weakened constitution USE

JURUBEBA
which is pronounced try the .loading
medical authorities of London and Paris
"tho most rfowerful tonic and alteratlvo
known to tho medical world.' This is
no new and untried discovery but has
been long used by the leading physi-
cians of other countries wiMi wonderful
remedial results.

1

Don't weaken and impair tho
digestive organs by cathartics aud phys-
ics, they give only temiKirary relief-Indiges- tion,

flatulency and dyspepsia
with piles and kindred diseases aro suro
to follow their usej

Keep tho blood! pure and health Is
assured. J'0. ft. KELLOGG.

18 Piatt St., New York.,
Sole Agent for the United States.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
jan 25 133 4w.

j
Send for Circular. ,

A XKWCAK1KT.
The Great Wonder. Tho New-Engla- nd

Carpet Co., established over
of a century ago, having ex-

pended much time, talent, and money,
to produce a stylish and durable carpet
at a low price, after years of experi-
menting with the best artizans, havo
brought out a carpet which they havo
named and will bo known a.1 UCitltlAX
TAPr.STiiY, being an exact imitation
of Solid Brussels! tho first thousand
pieces of which, in order to introduce
them, will be sold for37i cents per yard.
Sample sent by mail on receipt of 10
cents, or 5 different patterns 60 cents. '

NEW EGLAI CAUPET CO.,
373 Washington-Sf- ., Iloston, 3Iass

1W 4W

mud hole in the streets of Columbia.

San Francisco has a militarg
company called the Sacramento ,uu
aves.

g-- T.'ie average sale of glass eyes
in Paris is four hundred per; week at
ten dollars per eye. .

S&" Tlie lillle school children in
Jones boro (Tenn.) can't spell their les--
sons well, for the mumps on their jaws.

It is proposed to remove the
penitentiary of Virginia from Richmond
to Bellona Arsenal on the James River,
ten miles from that city.

WliaVs the matter tcith that
court ? We've known felkiws to do the
same way. Mlie asmngion junromcie
of yesterday says : Yesterday after
noon Professor Henry paid a visit to the
Supreme Court room, to listen to the
eloquence of the learned counsel who
are exooundin" tho law therein. The
room being warm, the Professor took
off his coat and laid it upon the seats.
After hearing as much law as he cared
to digest that day, he robed himself and

I i. i .i.n;iJK.rVm
. i i i. ...oo..v.,, .w. r

walking off with his coat To his sur--
nrise the Professor found this to be the
case, and, equally to the surprise; ol Mr.
EvartSt he explained the; mistake by
sayjng that ho took it because ho found

3 cap m one Gr the pockets.
Mr. Iieecher telling about his

school days: When I was eight or nine
years old (this is strictly Confidential)

can smell yet. Laughter.
We had benches made of slabs of logs

put in at each end, and we brought the
softness to them. Laughter. Ihere
we sat. I cannot remember that I ever
learned anything at the common school
in my day. It was always a mystery
to me how I learned to read. I never
remember any process how I got the
alphabet. I thought I dreamed it out
somehow. My business used p bo di-

vided between two things being whip
ped for roguery, and sitting; on the
bench wishing it was time for recess.
Laughter.
One comfort, I enjoyed ni looking out

of the window, seeing the country
around, and hearing the murmuring of
the birds. The autumn cuno that year,
and tho vacation was over. lho
mother said, " Henry, next week the
school begins." "Yes, ma, but I dont
want to go." 44 Why not ; j do you
want to grow.up a dunce 7 yes, ma.
Then she says, 44Don't you know i you
do you will have to be a servant all your
lite?" "Yes, ma." iiVn; Mould like
to be a servant your whole Ihfe?" 44 es,

, . .. ..... .. . .. t 1 1 ! I i 1 nma. vvouia you uku luouiv aiuuinu
and work as a servant ? "Yes, ma."

I was kept at home that winter, and
had to do tho work ot a servant, ciean
up the house, set the table, and all the
petty details of work, ami .an inese
things I followed out faithfully, and in
the winter I chopped tho wood and
brought it in, and it was no small nrat--

ter to bring in wood for ono of these old
Litchfield houses. Laughter.

51 enjoyed myself very jmuch, but I
dL not know that I was educating my- -

upon myself ; and I was never placed
in any situation where I could not do
the thing that was necessary. ; I could
shoe a horse, mend a harness fix a bro
ken wagon, or cut off a man's leg, I
believe, if necessary. Laughter.

Died, ;

In Wake county, Wednesday, January
1873, of Dropsy, Mr. William wakkex,
aged 61 yeurs. He leaves a wife,; children
and a large number of relatives and friends
to mourn their loss. He died apparently in
his right mind, and in a conversation
with his family not two hours before nis
death he said: I shall not be with1 you two
hours : I am eolne home to God. I want
you and the children to meet me in heaven.

Sr.. t . W.

In High Point, N. C, January 1, 1873?

Eddie C, only son ot M. ana r. iu.

Jarrell, aged 2 years, 8 'months and 2

riava. "Suffer little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not,-fo-r of.

such is the kingdom of God." j M. J.

Tle Purest and Sweetest Cod
Liver Oil is Hazard & Caswell's, made
on the sea shore, from fresh, selected
livers, by Caswell, Hazaud &. Co.,
New York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have; once taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians nave
decided... it superior

.
to any of the

12w.
other

oils in marKec U3

Proclamation.
The Governor has issued a proclama-

tion ordering an election in Edgecombe,
the 26th of February 1873J to supply the
place of Mabson rotated out.

f Markets.
London, Noon, Jam 27.. Consols

92i92g; Fives 911.

Liverpool, Noon, Jan. 27. Cotton
opened steady ; Uplands 93 ; Orleans 10.

Later Cotton closed steady.

New York, Noon, Jan. 27. Stocks
dull; gold quiet at 132 Money firm
at 7; Exchange, long 91, short 103;

governments dull, steady; State bonds
very quiet; Cotton nominal sales 1,-5- 59

bales; Uplands 202; Orleans 211;
Flour unchanged; wheat quiet; corn
quiet and steady; Pork firm, $14.00;

Lard dull, western steani 8J(7j,8J ; Tur
pentine dull GG1 ; Rosin Arm at $3.80,

strained; Freights quiet.

BRIGGS & BROTHER'S
ILLUSTIiATD

Floral fori
FOK JANUAKY, 1873, NOW OUT. Issued
as a Quarterly. The four nnmljers sent to
any address," by mall, for 25 Cent. The
richest and most Instructive Illustrated and
Descriptive Floral Guide ever published. .

Those of our patrons whoorderwl Heeds lat
year and were credited with 25 cnts, will
receive the four Quarterlies for 1OT3. Those
who order Seeds this year will be credited
with a subscription for 1874. The January
number contains 4f Esgeavixgs. Two
Scpebb Colored Plates, suitable for
framing, & also Tixted Plates of our gor-
geous Floral t'hromos; information relative
to Flowers,' Vegetables, &c., & their cultiva-
tion, & all such matter as was formerly
found in our Annual Catalogue. You will
miss It if yon order 8EKIW before seeing
Briggs & Bro s. QUARTERLY. We chal-
lenge comparison on quality of S-- l and
prices and sizes of packets. Our " Cai.ex-da- r

Advance sheet and Price List for
IS73," sent free. Address,

I1IIIGGS 6c BROTHER,
Seedsmen and FIofits,

4w KOCIIESTEB, N. V.

THURSDAY, JAN. 30, 1873.

Three Deaths from Consump-
tion.
Dr. J.T. Leach, Miss Charity Utter,

and Frank King, all living within live
miies of the other, and all died of con
sumption last week iu the lower part of
this county. Frank was formerly a
nurse at Insine(asylum, under Dr. Gris-sor- a,

and highly esteemed by the doctor
as a faithful and intelligent employe.

Broke His Leg.
As Fiank Banks, one of the depot

hands at Durham, was unloading a bar-

rel of whiskey from the freight car last
Wednesday, the man who was helping
him lift being the taller of the two,
then too much weight oa Frank's side,

I and as they went to place it on the plat- -

form Frank let his end drop and it fell
striking his left leg near the ankle and
breaking it. The white citizens of the
place were very kind to him in his af-

fliction and have supplied him with
everv com tort and necessar3' attendance.

A Big Revenue Haul.
Special assistant-assesso- r T. D. McAl- -

pine and deputy collector Peters hav--
ing received information that a number
of illicit distilleries were in operation in
the counties of Lincoln and Gaston, on
the 15th they went into said counties
accompanied bv small detachments of
TJ. S. troops, were gone five days, and
found seven illicit distilleries running
in flagrant violation of law. The cop
per stills and fixtures were all in perfect
order. And persons at each distillery
engaged in making whiskey. They all
were arrested and will be prosecuted
The stills and fixtures were all com- -

pletely destroyed by said revenue offi- -

and thev also destroyed on the
premises 130 hogsheads of mash or beer.
On their way back to Charlotte they
found a wagon and three Ivorses, return-
ing from, a market in South Carolina to
a distillery in Liucolnton, Said wagon
contained two empty whiskey barrels
with the stamps not erased as required
by law, and were taken in charge
wagon and all and turned over to Col-

lector Mott of the district. The stamps
on these barrels had never been even
cancelled. The distillery from which
they came is supposed to be running in
accordance, with the law, and is owned
by Motzs at Lincolton. How these
barrels could have passed inspection by
the guager is a matter for investigation.
Supervisor Perry declares that Messrs.
A1 1 rkiTia and Pufpra am two of tllfl lipst
officers he has in his department.

The Chapel Hill I.ailroad.
It seems to bo pretty well settled that

this railroad is to be built. Major
Bridgers sent up his surveyor there last
Monday, and they are now surveying
fron, chapel Hill so as to tap the North
Carolina Central at Strayhorn's turn-
out, or University as it is called. This
point is about six miles each from Hill-sbor- o

and Durham. The object of the
road is to dive into the large iron mine
recently bought from Weaver of Chapel
Hill by Gen. It. F. Hoke. This iron
mine Mr. Weaver gave one thousand
dollars confederate money for during
the war, and he recently sold it to Gen.
Hoke for twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars.
The northern company, who are to
build this road, we understand sent a
man on to, examine ihe mine to see if it
would justify them in an outlay, and ho
sent them word that he has already sunk
a shaft and can vouch for five hundred
thousand tons of rood iron. So the
surveyor is going on in good earnest.
Now let this road tap at either Hills
boro or Durham, and don't let it stop

there, but keep right on through Orange,
and Caswell, and Person counties, and
Halifax county (Va.,) and tap the Rich-

mond and Danville road at South Bos-

ton or News Ferry. This will finish
up tho richest tobacco sections in the
State and with iron on the one wing,
and an inexhaustible harvest of tobacco
ind grain on the other, the State will

1 1 -- 4. I . 1 n A nnrlsure enougn nave sianeu on a hg emu

prosperous march. We call the attention
of the legislature to that matter, ivbio is
the tur.e to help this people, if ever, and
as for the money to extend this read,
we have all along had the promise of
abundant help from the people of Vir-
ginia, and the road can be easily built.
Let us see now how far this legislature
can look beyond their noses.

Stabbing Affray in Hillsboro.
Great excitement; prevailed in Hills-

boro late Saturday Evening over a stabb-
ing affray that occurred in Reese's
dram shop. Jesse Arche, an inaian
mixed mulatto, and Buck Borland, a
very clever countryman, got into some
words about some switch ties that
Arche had cut on Borland's land and
hauled off. Arche called Borland a
dam liar, and Borland let him have his
fist, also bringing a pitch fork into re-

quisition, but whether before Arche had
stabbed and cut( him with his big
pocket knife, remains to be proven.
The mulatto cut him in five different
places, the most dangerous stabbing be-

low the shoulder' blade near the spine
and probably into the hollow. Arche
then walked the street Imaking towards
tho river with the dpen knife in his
pocket when he was met by town con-

stable Crabtree who told him he was his
prisoner. Arche replied that he had
done nothing to be arrested for, and no
man should arrest him, at the same
time drawing out j his open knife. But
a pistol cocked in the hands of Crabtree
caused that knife to drop, and Arche,
for the time, was turned over to the
custody of George Harden and others
while Crabtree went for witnesses.
Here the excitement1 began. Arche
broke like a quarter horse and ran up
the hotel street, Harden after him, shoot-

ing bang, bang, and the crowd pursu-
ing crying "catch him," " kill him,"
fcc, fce. He finally surrendered in the
old Nash lot, where the cedars wave,
and a Mr. Wayne Garrett, and a Mr.
Gates were cavorting around trying to
get a chance ai him to send him into
kingdom com. Arche crying " Don't
let 'em kill i:ic," r.nd the crowd catch-

ing and grabbing and wrestling, snort-
ing and kicking up the dirt around
these two enraged men. Finally he was
taken lefore Squiie Lynch who sent
him to jail and his last remark as he
entered the cell, was, " I can whip any
dam rascal of you outside there." Bor
land lies in a veiy uncertain condition. 1

proof? On the other hand, all these
crimes have been proven to have
hi en committed by the Democratic

j Ku Kax ftnd the Ru Klux are
those for whom amnesty is sought,
and the passage of this bill would
have no - other effect than to
snatch from the clutches of outraged
law the Ku Klux Democrats who
have committed murder in cold
blood, and have preconcerted and
executed upon their political oppo-
nents injuries too horrible to con
template.

We tell these Democratic advo-catesofsu- ch

amnesty that this whole
proceeding Ls understood. The peo-

ple see and know the object in view.
It is well known where this project
originated and by whom its passage
is urged. It is known that in a cer-

tain county in this State, where the
Ku Klux criminals are numerous,
collections have been taken from
Democrats to pay the expenses of
lobbying this bill through, and that
prominent Democrats from this
same county (not members of the
Legislature) have been and are now
in this city assisting in drafting this
amnesty bill and lobbying lor its
passage. .

Let the friends of the Ku Klux go
on in this matter, if they wish. No
Republican will so far forget his
duty as to lend his aid. The whole
resDonsibilitv of turning loose upon
eociVtv without, rmnishnient. these
murderous Ku Klux shall rest

w iunt,upuu me aauuiucB,
friends the Democratic party.

Another lauger.
Under this head the Ashe vi He

Pioneer states a proposition very
calmly, and the subject is one well J

worthy the consideration of every
one in any way interested. If the
Pioneer had kept cool from the be-

ginning, and confined itself to ar-

guments and reason, facts and
figures, instead of resorting to the
abuse it has indulged, there is
hardly a question that a much
greater good would have resulted
to all in the end.

The Pioneer pertinently asks:
" Suppose Mahone and the Southern
'Security Company compromise

"their quarrel, and Mahone allows
"them louse his road on reasonable
" terms, what will they want with
"the Western Carolina Road?
" They would not have it as a gift,
" upon condition that they should
" expend, as they now propose to

do, over $2,000,000 to comilete
lit-

(COMMUNICATED.)

The Duty of the Hour.

Allow on?, who desires to see the
law enforced, and, through that
means, order maintained in North
Carolina, to make a suggestion
through your columns. It is to the
President of the Senate.

There are certain " laics of the
land" that are even superior in
force to the Constitution '. of North
Carolina, and in subordination to
which the Constitution it being a
mere contract, according to the doc- -

trine of publicists is made. These
laws.are the fundamental and essen-

tial principles upon which all or-

ganic association or society is foun-

ded. Whatever, therefore, of this
independent, necessary natural code
is not positively embodied into-'th-e

Constitution of the State, is neces-

sarily implied; and whatever in
the Constitution conflicts with it,
is itself unconstitutional. Principal
among these rules of natural law,
is the obligation to preserve the se-

curity of human life. This prin-
ciple, prohibits not only the en-

actment of any law which would
authorize the wanton sacrifice of life,
but also the passage of any act
which would encourage it, or pro-

mise, indirectly even, exemption
from punishment for such an offense.
This will not be denied.

Does not any bill which reason-
ably justifies the belief that murder,
arson, rape, to say nothing of infe-

rior offenses, will be excused, if
only the perpetrators be members of
political organizations, promise im-

punity ? Does not such a bill make
such membership a plea of not guilty,
and such plea equivalent to a ver-

dict of not guilty I
Does not the bill now pending in

the Senate, and known as the Ku
Klux Amnesty bill, authorize such
a plea, aud justify the expectation
of such a verdict?

In fact, does it not, in a measure,
license murder and any other crime,
by the removal of the restraint
which the fear of punishment im-

poses?
If it do these things, which can-

not with reason be gainsayed, it is
not only violative of the constitu-
tion of things, but of the Constitu-
tion of North Carolina. It is, there-
fore, a duty to withstand its passage
into a law ; aud every supporter of
tho law will be expected to do so.
Should the Legislature be so incon-

siderate of their duty, or ignorant
of their obligations as to pass it
through both houses, then the good
people of North Carolina call upon
Governor Bkogden, as the last
defense between them and this
enormous and alarming exposure
of their liberties, to stand as a
"Stonewall" to refuse to
ratify, by his signature, titi3
act to legalize murder! he
will be sustained by his obligations
to the Constitution ; he will be sus-

tained by the law; he will be sus-

tained by the people of North Car-
olina. Amicus Juri.

ii .Vtfbfcrf " convicted under tne
,rivinent act. Lt tne icopie.

die lioint aim upngm. vui
hoI, state of both parties Hold

'TiUU ' nin-nne0"- " v

i . '..ropriatc terms the faithless
I ,?. irritative who, by voting for
t V-- .1,111 confesses to the world tha

I:.,if is afraid of a visitation
r the offended law upon his guilty

I . i for be assured that he has
I n"Ju .... .
f . .'.f.-j- r. notwithstanding-n- e may
i Overate that he is no Ku Klux

ciMtiivilhv fnr them ant
' Slt er Ulontred to any secret organ
lisition Kvery body understands
that kind of talk.

' constitutional Amendments.

The conduct of the Democratic
!a- -t Winter in lis miamous

; parti
Hinder of the btate, willul

rrvri m

"criminal neglect of the State
ijebi.and the attempt to "gas" the
n nnblk-an party uy iorcing, as i

I
. on nhnnxinus and obiect'Br

iloaable bill, amending the Consti

ftion. proposing to sweep away
'..hp of the most wholtsome jco

vins of our organic law, in effect
!p.v !utionizmg, upsetting ana over- -

State government, io--

iher with the circumstances that
p jmwn-..- .

publicans from any and all obli
U'ion to vote for any measure pro--
r . ha rVinuti tuf inn rtf

ortn Carolina, m iusiu:oi.i
k'jlar, whatever.

. To rcical the clause in the Con- -

itutioa relative to the btate debt
(, i.n-sen- t time, and under the

..vmniitancfe'. would look like a
i 1 1 v

Lvn in the direction of repudiation.
nsvirily work great injury 10 me
i:ate, and perhaps defeat all chance
jf.--a liuorai conipruunsu wimwui
,uilic creditors.
Tha nffiee of SuDcrintendent of
A WV" ' I

Public Works, at a salary of twenty--

Eve dollars per in nth, is not a very
burden to the tax-paye- rs

L'.in if it vv-f-
rj

. . . :l tnfjlllv I1S- -
piiUCOlrtll-- t

w oCice. Uut it can be made a
W.tion of great importance to the
K:jiV, long as sne nas any pumic

rk under construction. A peni- -

t nliary is building. Uellcrpus me
jjrintendent of Public orks in

th.:rp of th it wrk than auolisii
i:sifiK-e- . An as-ita- ni aiimeci is

vii:g a l two inouaim
iur.i lrid dollars a year, out
, but what eNo is ho doing?

the .'Slip Tint 'lUltllt ol l'uoiic
.rk- - g there, doth- - work and

rV.Vi the fl.illtd archi?- - ?l of Mosc.s
'kcaWs creation.

T.y the present infamous gerry-!D.inK- -r

of the Senate and Congres-iim- al

Districts, a large body of the
Ifpllitied voters of the State are vir-tall- y

disfranchised, probably not
han one third, and they must

o remain for ten yearsunless there
i a census of the State taken in

!.M5. IJetter undergo the exjiense
,f taking a census than that one

Wirduf the tfree jeojle of North a
ttrolina should be disfranchised,
m.1 practically without representa-jtiD- n

in the State Legislature and
Congress, for ten years.

1
ul sessions of the Legisla-jtir- e

is a proposition a large body of
;03T people di-sir- carried into effect, a
but this the Democrat do not now
Vint, and this, as with some few

jo:her proiMwitions the Republicans
VjIJ supjwrt, the Democrats do
,n : intend they shall have a chance
it, except by clasijicatioii with pro-p-itio- ns

looking to the overturni-
ng of the pre-c- nt Judicial system

"ftht-State- .

. U is perfectly apparent now, that,
: tlie Ix-mocr-a lie heart is set on the
j : Ikial offices of the State, and
a tlutt is the great game, and
tl.t; scheme to amend the Con-ituti- ou

fraught with great dan-i- r
to the State and the liberties

, aj rights of tho poor people of a
North Carolina, let the Republicans
f tills Legislature plant themselves

1 hit and square against any and all
; measures of Democratic origin look-- ?

ing to any change or alteration
; vhalever in the present State Con-- i
citation.

I Better that the Democratic Sena-
tors and Representatives of "all the
4 rtalth, intelligence and virtue of the
I Mite" should "perjure1 themselves
. hile longer, or resign, than the
Pfple should becalled ujon to pass
trough another revolution, and per-bp-s

lose their liberties, their rights
nd the protection of the laws now

ruaranteed and made safe in their
t bands under the existing Constitu- -

tin.
The people of North Carolina de-

sire no exviting campaign and ex-lni- ve

ehvtion next Summer.
l'pub!irans! do four duty, and

f!P Constitutional anu-ndnient.-s vote
0 e v e-r- -y time.

A Guarantee "Wanted.

mie perMir.s favorable to the
f iIeof the Western North Carolina
lUilrcad to the Soutlurn Security
liilway Company demand a guar-aiitc-- e

from that Company that the
Koad shall be completed to the
Tfnnesaee line.

uch guarantee will doubtless be
Pven, if required, and as the most
practicable way of obtaining that
tsarantee let a new charter be made
to take the place of the old one,
nd looking to proper restrictions
M guarantees to suit the times
nd the contemplated changes. j

Another advantage to the State
ou!d result from a new charter--U- ut

of taxing the Road as any other
property in the State. According

the present charter the Western j

North Carolina Railroad is exemnt.
from taxation by tlie State. j

The endowment by the Demo--
cratic party of North Carolina of
the Ku Klux Klan, made in the
Senate of Thursday last through
the introduction of the Allen-Jud- i
ciary -- Alamance-Amnesty bill, was
unqualified, thorough and complete,
j It is nothing more nor less than

. .i n i . 1 1... T. a. ? Iu vu um, u,e muerauc
t?,rty l G the KU K1UX

, ; V t
- ;V - r 1 v"

.,w.WUa.A.MtwCu..B
riZn ;r . Z? Z "jrrZ'777 "7 "
reeniaiives oi mis igisiaiure.

The Republicans of North Caro
lina have declared their willingness
to support certain amendments to
tiie State Constitution ever since
the proposition was made to call a
Convention in 1870. And there are
amendments they could and would
support now, provided tnev were
assured that there was no Demo
cratic trick in the scheme and the
amendments they would support
could bo submitted separately, by
themselves, and that the other pro
positions should be stricken out
entirely.

But when it comes to classification,
which is in itself confusion ; and the
proposition is made to submit the
xrholcbaleh ofamendments classified,
why, then the Republicans can have
nothing, whatever, to do with the
affair, save to voteit down and kill
it where it is.

Certain Republican Senators and
Representatives are reminded that
their people desire some of these
amendments, and that to the sup
port of such they pledged them
selves on the stump last Summer.
This is all true, but then they
were "fighting the Democracy and
opposing what the people were
nade to believe was the Democratic
arty unconnected with and totally

repudiating the Ku Klux Klan.
Rut recent events disclose the

fact that the Democratic party has
een swallowed up by the Ku Klux,

ami, that, that great republican
nstituiion has been turned into the

despotism of an ."Invisible Lm- -

ni re."
When the jeople have hitherto

discussed the Constitutional amend-
ments they have simply estimated
their effect upon the State by the
Democratic and Republican stand-
ards of iolitics, but now that they
must view these amendments as
constituting a proposition to per
manently enthrone the "Empire
Invisible" the people will take
back much of their expressed pref-
erence for certain of these proposed
amendments.

As the Democrats or drevct-invisi-ti-es

are still confidently cherishing
the hope of securing judicial control
of the State of North Carolina
through this proposition to amend,

corresponding danger exists that
they may so manipulathe Constitu-
tional amendments as to succeed in
their design on the liberties, rights
and protection of the people by
striking down the judiciary, and
erecting on the ruins of civil law
and in place of the temple of justice is

sort of modern temple of Mars,
wherein the sword and the violence
of the "Invisible Empire" shall be
the law of the land and the legal
power of the land.

Startling events oi me past lew
days develop the tact tnat tne ite-pu- bl

leans of North Carolina have
htood in no more imminent danger
since the war than that which now
threatens them from the direction
of these Constitutional amend-
ments, and the menace contained
in these proposed amendments are
sufficient to awaken with alarm
every Republican and poor man in
North Carolina from Currituck to
Cherokee.

Fo R : 'I fa Democrat i c Legislatu re
can seriously propose to stand in the
way of the execution of the law on

set of cold-bloode- d, cruel, heartless
villains, outlaws and MURDER-
ERS, what would a Judiciary cre-
ated by such a Legislature of Dem-cra- ts

and Ku Klux not propose,
attempt and carry out?

Jlepublicans, be on your guard !

The Senator from Wake on tlie
Senator from Guilford.

-

Senator Morehead of Guilford got
in tho way of Senator Harris of
Wake, during the discussion on the
Ku Klux amnesty in the Senate on
Thursday last, and came out with
no more-hea- d to his argument than
with which he went in.

Mr. Harris challenged any Sena-

tor to show wherein a member of
the Ku Klux Klan hail ever been
convicted in any State Court of
North Carolina. Whereupon Sena-

tor Morehead did "rise t explain''
that he knew of three negro Ku
Klux of his county who were con
victed, and were now serving their

7

term in the Penitentiary.
To this Senator Harris replied

that the explanation but strength-
ened his iosition, and only the
more, confirmed his opinion that
the Ku Klux amnesty ought not to
pass in that shape, since of all the
Ku Kluxing in North Carolina the
State Courts had only been able to
apprehend and convict two or three
colored men who had been induced
through persuasion, intimidation
or violence to join the Ku Klux
Klan and participate in its outrages,
and were oiriy convicted to shield
some guilty white leader who had
the position and influence to involve
ignorant colored men, but was
withal too cowardly and unprinci-
pled to stand the consequences of
his Darticioation in crime.

The Senator from Guilford, after J

momVntT raSloir Iked a i

though he "never said it." j

Hams.

IIohea Lindsoy of Asheville, has
invented a pocket .lamp and gone on
for a patent. It is harmless from ker
osene and warranted not to kick at the
breech(es.)

The inquirer records that Mack
Nicholson, young Tarboro printer, has
gone to Norfolk and locked the form for
a vounc ladv of that city. That means
they are married.

The Plvmouth post office wa3
broken into the other night and strip-
ped of several registered letters and a
lot of stamps and envelopes and six
hundred dollars in mone'.

A Raleigh correspondent of the
P.attleboro Advance says of Gov. Hol--
den : He has been already punished
severely and we think it would be well
enough to remove the bans under which
he now labors. 0

Little Walter Shields filled an
ink bottle with gun powder and touch-
ed fire to it. With his little arm in a
snow-whit- sling, he won't lay any
where else than in cranny's lap. Oc

curred at Enfield.

We congratulate our people that
it has thus far spread no further than
Lewis' store in Edgecombe. They are
to have one there the 20th of this month.
Mr. Stamps of the Tarboro Enquirer is
to address the Sir Knights. -

The Kinston pig appears for the
ilist time before the people, it has
tPflt.h ; 5 leers : 3 eves : 4 ears : 1 of the

j tj i , .. f i .i n c 1.eyes between z oi me ears tmu. ui
ears on the left side of the neck and the
5th leg just forward of the right 4th leg
and nearly under the throat.

Dock Durham was away up on
Trion mountain all by himself, having
a splendid time making it, when the
deputy collectors ran afoul of him and
emptied out ten hogsheads of beer.
That's what ales the mountains. Ten
hogsheads of beer emptied out on top
and running down at the botttom!
Who would cross 'em?

Twigs.
An Iowa school teacher, a woman,

has been discharged for forcing a boy to
show her how he kissed the girls in the
wood-hous- e.

At a ball given in Philadelphia.
"Then you are fond of dancing, sir?"
said a pretty girl to her partner. "On
the contrary, miss, I detest it." "But
this is our fourth polka, if I don't mis-

take," "True, but the fact is, my doc
tor has ordered me a good perspiration
at any cost.1'

Katy, aged three ''years, was trying
to think of a pleasant surprise for her
father on his birthday. At last she
cried :

"I know, mamma I know 1?

"What, my dear?" V

"Buy me a little sister witfieut saying
anything to papa?"

Paris is said to contain 1,450 hunch-
backs, 1,224 one armed people, 1,145

with but ote leg, 110 cripples, 17 with-

out noses and 3 with neither arms nor
legs. If there be a single woman with-

out a tongue, it makes no difference so

far as gab is concerned, for she will
talk, if she have to call attention by
kicking things about with her feet.

Sam Williams of the News has got
the Arkansaw " editor of the Camden
Journal afoul of him. It seems the
News has said that North Carolina was
ashamed to own to being the birth
place of the Governor of Arkansas. The
Journal man retorts: Unless the News
has better facilities for obtaining infor-

mation in regard to matters abroad, it
had better draw in and devote its space
to local affairs. Its insinuation in the
above paragraph is entirely without
foundation, and will be considered by
the people of this State as not only false
but contemptible on its faco. ;

In the horse's early youth the yan-ke- e

had taught him to sit down like a
dog whenever he was touched with the
spurs. The Yankee and Kentuckian
were riding through the woods together,
and seeing a wild turkey the yank
touched his horse and down he came,
and he told old Kaintuck that the horse
" was settin' a turkey." The Kentuck-
ian rode in the direction the horse's nose
pointed and sure enough up flew a
turkey. He traded horses with the
yank right on the spot. But after
awhile they came to a deep and rapid
stream and Kentuck, finding his horse
in the middle and about to be swept
down the stream, touched him with the
spur. Down he sat. "Look here!"
shouted the enraged Kentuckian to the
Yankee on the other side of the stream,

what does all this mean?" "I want
you. to know, stranger," cried the
Yankee, preparing to ride away, " that
horse will pint fish Jist as wen as ne
will fowl.'
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